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BA
SABANCI UNIVERSITY, ISTANBUL
VISUAL ARTS & VISUAL COMMUNICATION DESIGN
ECE® Reference Number: 425821/LSG
It is the judgement of Educational Credential Evaluators, Inc. that Kutay CELENK has the United States
equivalent of: ~Bachelor Arts Degree with a mojor in Visual Arts

Fullname:

Kutay Çelenk

Details:

07/03/1986 Turkish

Location:

Istanbul

Experience:

4 Years

Availability:

Parttime or Fulltime

Military Service

Complete

Organizations:

IEEE Computer Society (6 years)
IWA Member (valid:2016-07)
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MFA (DEFERRED)
ACADEMY OF ART UNIVERSITY, SAN FRANCISCO
GAME DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT
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MA
SABANCI UNIVERSITY, ISTANBUL
BRAND PRACTICE

How much water has the Sabancı University Lake left?
(A Sabancı University Freshman Project)
In this project we’ve develop a system in order to measure the amount of water in the SU Lake. We’ve placed a device
above the lake in an appropriate place. This device is to take periodicmeasurements of time and height. After this, by a
data server, these periodic measurements are to be recorded and passed onto a web site through which is to be able to
observed. All thesystem works stand alone.

http://wateramountofsulake.awardspace.com/
SABANCI STORE (currently, popauctions.com)
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Online auction market dedicated to Sabancı University students. An online store features buyout and bidding modules.
Sold more than 250 items out of 530 listings, with more than 300 unique registered users. The keywords related to the
content had used to promote the website listings via GoogleAdwords.
http://popauctions.com

Actionscript 3.0 Games for Multitouch Surfaces (Satyaloka)
Flash games specially developed for multitouch tables.
Space-shooter game (x4 players)
Air-Hockey Game (x4 players)

http://www.forumist.com/va402/2012/06/satyaloka-v1-0-multitouch-screen-game/

English
Russian
Turkish

TOEFL IBT SCORE :107 (2013)

Kutay Chelenk is a single son of an art- historian mother
and a general surgery professor father. His journey has
started at the age of 6 as he first met with his first personal
computer Commodore64. Throughout his childhood,
Kutay was pretty passionate about drawing, plastic arts;
and very talented about crafts. Possibly he owes his skills
to his parents that never set limits in his daily life. After
finishing High school, Kutay entered Sabancı University
2006. His course works were to become the samples
selected by his tutors like Murat Germen as to be
demonstrated for the future students. His studies on
ActionScript in the senior year led him to create his first
Flash games on a touchscreen platform. Kutay had
completed his military service in the following year, just
after he deferred his future studies. In 2015, he had been
accepted for the Sabancı MA program of Brand Practice.
The feature that leads Kutay to the success is the way he
appreciates the learning process instead of accomplishing.
He wants to become a successful digital marketer as he
develops his UX skills and combine them with his creative
basis.
Kutay have travelled more than 15 destinations, and lived
in Baltimore, MD. He is currently living in Istanbul as a
freelance designer. He is a web design addict, and a
freelancer at upwork.com. Owner of the shopping site
popauctions.com

DREAMWEAVER
Web Design (VA 333)
Interaction Design (VA 444)

PHOTOSHOP

Interface Design (VA 325)

ONLINE MARKETING

Hand Drawing II (VA 204)

HTML

Advanced English II (VA 102)

JAVASCRIPT

Longboarding
Crafts, Portrait Drawing
Gardening
http://www.instructables.com/member/kutaycelenk/
http:/kutayc.deviantart.com/

